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RattI Rah! RedsI -~d

Rah! Rah! Whites!

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
Vol. VI

JANUARY, 1933

Seniors Agail1
Plan TablealL"X

Basketball Games

By Ellen Shea

January 28-Fitchburg Teachers
College, at home.

Those who saw the beautiful tableaux of Greek and Roman education
a year ago last June, little dreamed
that the ne}...-t year they would see these
steps in world education as shown by
the murals in the Horace Mann Auditorium. This year's seniors plan to
follow this precedent started in 1930 I
and they promise us another attrac- l
tively presented program built around
some phase of education.
The class day committee has suggested the following three possible
themes for the program. Each one
of these might be arranged in tableau
form:
"Dynamic Personalities in
Religious Education", "Contributions
of the Renaissance Period to Education", "The Nine Muses". (In this
arrangement, some famous painting
would be selected to represent the art
for which each Muse stood).
The committees arra:n:ging the program are: general committee :Ev..,
elyn Chasse,chairman; Marjorie Harrington, Eleanor Martin, Barbara
Horton, Dorothy Chatterton, Verda
Dunn, Marion Collins, Anne Gutman,
William Johnson, and Ralph Creedon; program committee, Gertrude
Laird and Miriam Nisula; stage management; Barbara Randlett and Rose
Tinsley.

With decorations bearing witness
that ~he date was Friday;· the
thirteenth of January, the Men's Club
held its annual social at the Albert
Gardner Boyden Gymnasium. All who
were unafraid walked beneath a ladder and an open umbrella, while salt
-shakers, overturned horseshoes, and
broken mirrors added to the aspect
sinister of the event.
Despite the forebodings of ill pre£aged by numerous "Beware" signs
the large crowd in attendance suffered not at all, and departed atl1.30
showing no ill effects from the ordeal.
An entertainment, announced by Arthur Lewis, was presented by John
Bates and Vic Milici. Bates gave an
imitation of Singing Sam while Milici
impersonated Bing Crosby.
Bob
Nagle and a live goose assisted in the
merrymaking.
Faculty guests included Miss Pope,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, Mr. Shaw, Mr.
Durgin and Miss Graves.

Cover for Alpha
To he SYIll.bolic
01

By L. GaUpau
Have you modern ideas? If so,
why did you not commit them to a
modernistic cover for the Alpha and
be the winner of that contest which
ended January 6? So very few submitted ideas that the prize willner
will p·robably be a member of the
committee whose able chairman is
Miss Hilda Heikalas.
The rules of the contest were as a
whole, rather simple, the most important being that the' cover be symbolic
of our rise to the rank of Teachers
CoI1ege.
The next issue of Campus Comment
will announce the fortunate winner,
and if possible will rep·roduce a photograph of the cover itself.

SOON TO APPEAR

Seniors Favor
Cap al1d GO'Vl1

Chapel Dates
February. 2nd-Topics of Day.
February

7th-Class Meetings.

Febraury

9th-French.Club.

By V. Dunn

February 100th - Dr. Griggs Culture Fund.

February 13 - Newport Naval
Training Station, away.

February 14th-Garden Club.

March 4-Alumni, at home.

February 16th-Mr. Reynolds.

I

___________________

I,. ____--'-__________J

New Healtl} Rules
lVIeet witll Favor

Whites Again
Meet Reds
By I. Waaranen
The winter meet, an annual event
'n which all the women of the school
participate in athletic activities, is
this year being arranged by the B-2
division. The program, including activities for both competition and exhibition, is to be presented in the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium,
February 15th.

By Elsie Taylor
The fact that 106 students are keeping the new health rules, whereas
only seventeen were keeping the old
ones, is evidence enough that the new
rules have met with favor.
The following are opinions of four
people regarding the new health
rules:

Freshman :-"1 want to be as much
a part of the student body as the
upper classmen, therefore I am keeping health rules. I also want to wear
a 'V. A. A. award someday, and I find
that health rules help me greatly to
gain points."
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By Arthur Lewis

Pennant Now
(
Being Printed

February ll-Tufts Junior Varsity, at home.

Sopho1no7'c-"I don't find it hard to
keep them; they are much less specific than the old ones; there is nothing impossible in them; and I find
them an excellent check-up on my,=--'_.,..-.
. _

JV[

No.5

A novel feature will be the individThe new pennant which co-eds v.rill ual stunts and self-testing activities
'Soon flaunt on notebooks and suitcases done to music by the freshmen. As
is still at the printers. It is ex- a part of the demonstration, the soph...
pected that during this month it will omores will present work in the im~
go on sale at the school bookshQP.
provement of posture as carried out
White lettering and the school seal in the training school.
in white appear against a background
Originality will be lent to the proof maroon. Both the seal and the gram by the juniors who will playa
pennant were designed by Doris Wild, unique game-one of theiT own makeclass of '35, who won the recent con- up, combining parts of several games
test. It's representation in miniature already familiar to them.
which here ~ppears is given through
The seniors promise to be notoriousof
." _ , .
Ily successful featuring clog
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occ~sion".
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Is

posing too stringent rules upon us."
All110Ul1ced
Senior-til have tried, off and on,
for four years. to keep health rules,
By G. Laird
with little. success. At last I have sucAlth
h h' d t
db' t
oug
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a e an su ]ec are
d
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d
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1
th
t
cee e
lroug
1e new ru es a are still unknown, the name of the Todd
so definite. Then, too, I must be in lecturer for the state has been anstyle."
nounced He is George Vhicent, a
distinguished educational leader with
a brilliant background of experience.
Mr. Vincent was, for many years,
~lays
President of the Chatauqua Institute.
He has ben a member of the General
Education Board, and President of
the Rockefeller Foundation.
Additional honorable and respon. Cultural entertainment is provided
sible positions he has held are the
for you on the fourth period each
deanship of the Faculty of Arts and
W:::dnesday by the Senior Dramatic
Sciences at the University of Chiclass and the C2 Reading class. Miss
cago, and the presidency of the UniPope suggests that you take, advanversity of Minnesota.
tage of every opportunity to increase
your culture. Why not utilize your
:!hance to see the one-act plays pro:!uced in the auditorium each weekmd to see the traditional cooperation
Jf Seniors and Sophomores proved.
The members of the Senior DraBy Alice Guilmartin
natic class each coach ,and present
Heralded by pink plaid elephants,
'1 play without assistance.
Each girl a real circus made its appearance in
3el :cts a play, has her selection ap- the Albert Gardner Boyden Gym,nas'-roved by Miss Moffitt, chooses a cast 'um on Friday, January 27, when the
from the C-2 Reading class, and pre- commuters presented their annual
3ents it on the date assigned to her.
social.
.. "
_ Decoration converted the gym into
"
Good Medlcme , a comedy by Jacka "big tent" with caged animals,
Arnold and Edmund Burke,
coached
b ear deales,
did"
./..1 •
"
.
n everylJ!lung.
by Ruth Gregory and The Cow WIth
Ch " t'
S h
11
f R kl d
Wings" a domestic comedy by Elma
lIS me
c appe. e 0
oc an
E L .'
h d b V d D
performed an acrobatIC dance. Norma
. evmger, coac e y e r a unn, Delory and Grace Jacobs gave an
have already been produced.
d . dance. St e 11a K rup k a en t e1''1 agIO
Some of the coming attractions are: tained with a hula-hula dance. A
"Pearls", a comedy by Dan Lothrop, clown skit was put on by Barbara Vincoached by Helen Rafkin; "A Wed- al, Dorothy Pilote, and Constance
ding", a farce by John Kilpatrick, Tobin.
coached by Rose Tinsley; "WashingThe committee chairmen were Bart::m at the Delaware," a comedy by bara Vinal, gene'ral chairman; Polly
Percv McKaye, coached by Beatrice Drevinsky, hospitality; Stella Krupka,
Fitts. These plays complete the first publicity; Jane Carroll, clean-up;
series, but there are to be five more. Mary Boland, entertainment; MadeTake advantage of your opportunity leine Caswell, decorations; Ethel
and the cordial invitation of the Murray, music; Virginia Howland, reSel).iors and Sophomores.
freshments.

SOplloll10re
Of Cllltllral Value

~ancing.

In spite of the fact that popular
opinion of several memb~rs of the
senior class favored having the pictures of all women graduates taken
in a black drape that would give the
illusion of a velvet gown, the traditional cap and gown was voted upon.
Of six students who expressed
opinions, four favored the change',
while the other two felt there were
stronger merits in favor of the cap
and gown pictures.
lViona Moris, vice-president of student co-operative association: "I
would rather have black drape for
three reasons. First, the caps and
gowns do not look well on many
people. Second, the caps are always
at different angles, giving a tipsy appearance-to the pages. Third, it is
much more modern to have the pictures taken in the drape, and it behooves us as a progressive college to
do what is correct at the present
time."
D01'OthiJ Chatterton: "I have s~en
several different college year books
which do not show pictures in cap
and gown, but have used' a black
drape. Personally, I favor this inovation, because I feel that a person
does not look natural in the cap and
gown. It is not the usual way we
think of a person when we wish to
recall him or her to mind."
Gertrude Laird, Editor of Campus
Comment: "I rather like the traditional cap and gown. The illusion of
a velve'C gown is scarcely appropriate
to the dignity of the
. .

I

Aloyse Mitchell and Eleanor Schreiberfor the Whites, and Elizabeth
Lawrence and Jane Smith for the Reds
hId
are acting. as c eel' ea ers.
The chairmen of the' committees are
Grace Curley, general chairman;
Olive Smith, publicity; Alice Fenton,
'1rogram; Helen Abbott, hospitality:;
Ruth Henry; officials; Doris Clarner,
scoring; and: Mary, Cullen, equipment.

SOllg Contest
III

Progress

By Eileen Lloyd
Nothing is more essential to a real
college than: a real college song according to the advocates of the Bridgewater song. contest now being cbnducted. While we wish to keep "Alma
Mater" with the word college substituted for Normal we feel the need of
another song to supplement rather
than to replace this one.
Already words are being sent in,
and a number of people have agreed
to set them to music. The words and
music which the committee feels are
most suitable wil decide the winning
of the contest. There is still time for
everyone to manifest that latent
ability.

C0J1111luters Cause
"p
'.. ill1{, Elep h ants " .

Miss Pope Invests
SCOllt Tellderfoots
By Olive Brittan
On January 12, Miss S. Elizabeth
Pope, founder of the first scout troop
in the college, invested the following
persons, making them members of the
troop eligible to wear uniforms, and
candidates for second and first class
ranks: the Misses Elsie Braley,
Rachel Lane, Eliza Moura, Cordelia
Ireland, and Olga Martini.

to me .because I~eel that t~e cap and
gown IS unbecommg to almost everyone".
Mary Allen: "I favor the traditional cap and gown pic.t.,u.,r.e. s which
emphasize- the distinction between OUl'
. '.J
three and four year graduates.
(No.1-Continued on page 4) !i.

Sciel1ce Club Adds ,
To Lab Equipment
The laboratory will profittniS' year
from the winter term's work of the
Science Club, for its members .will
make inked charts which haye Qeen
projected by the biology department.
F or variety there will be some work
in current events of the discussion
type' demonstrated in Chapel.
Most of the members 'have justreturned from practice teaching and
are looking forward to' the work of
this year. The new members of the
club will be admitted the first of the
last term.

Penguins 'Adorn
Gym for Formal
By K. Rafferty
Penguins, polar bears, and snowflakes' beneath a deep arctic night
gave the Albert Gardner Boyden
Gymnasium
an
atmosphere
of
northern frigidity on January when
the Sophomore-Junior Prom was held.
The ushers were: Ruth Henry,
Gunvor Hendricksolm, Virginia Fair,
Carlton Rose, Samuel Gregory, Robert Hancock, and Charles Calahan.
The chairmen of the committees
were as follows: General chairman,
Emily Schaffner; Ruth Mannion
tickets; Esther Lindberg, decorations;
Lem.ira Smith, refreshments; Marcella Moran, music;· Grace Knox, hospitality; Kenneth Murphy;clean-up~;
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.Editorials by the People

Aren't we all curious about people? Those who
have gained for themselves a place in the affection of
the public are doubly attractive. Unfortunately when
these people are writers we seldom can satisfy our
longing to know them nther than thrO'ugh their works.
Our desire to know the artist is matched by his desire
to reveal himself, for the art of the modern world
is fundamentally autobiographical; and Goethe, described by Spenler as "the man whO' forgot nothing,
the man whose works, as he himself avowed, are only
fragments of a single confession", may well stand as
the type of the Western artist.
This month we want to take you behind the scenes
where you may glimpse the personality behind the
book that made you laugh or cry, or gave you inspiration and information.

* * * * *

"We are. Piquant ideas come -each day more
creakingly. For adequate cnmpensation, however, we
have as more frequent visitors "whole-thoughts", and
even, on occasion, efficiency, the "power to dO'''. We're
less fantastic; more powerful."
-G. Laird
* * * *
"Weare not losing our originality. The ingenuity
in each of us is being trained to work efficiently, weeding out the undesirable elements. Can you nnt see a
change in yourself and others in attitude, ability, and
poise from freshman to. senior year? The original is
there, but the ingenious characteristics have be€n
developed, partly through just natural growing, partly
through the training nf our abilities and our thought
processes to be more inventive and worthwhile".
-Elizabeth Lawrence

* *

>::

*

"The greatest opportunity to be distinctive is
offered in the senior year, I believe. A realization of
VIRGINIA WOOLF-author of "Mrs. Dalloway"
the value attached to what we have been learning does
REPORTERS
and "The Waves"
much to encourage us as individuals to do something
Harold Brewer, Olive Britton, Marjorie Keith, Francis
Virginia Woolf's father was Sir Leslie Stephen, with it-usually something original."
Champagne, Alice Guilmartin. Kathleen Hofferty, Laura
a noted English biographer, literary critic, and a free
Mitchell, Myrtle Pray, Ellen Shea, Barbara Albret, Bessie
-Beatrice Hunt
Freitas, Virginia Ford, and Eilleen Lloyd.
thinker. Her mother was his second wife, his first
* * * *
being a daughter of Thackeray. In fact, half the
"When we were freshmen we were very deterscholarly families in England, Darwins, Symondses, mined that we would never become stereotyped in any
Stracheys, are related to Virginia Woolf. She and her way; but as time rushed by, we wasted not a precious
sister were brought up never to speak unless they had moment in trying to be brilliant or live a joyous life.
Do You Foster Frustration?
something to say. Her education was "at home" where We were so busy trying to live up to all those bewilderamong other studies she learned Greek. On Sunday ing requirements that seemed to swamp us. Then
afternoons, a friend recalls, "the room would be very
we began to realize that we no longer had any
Is life at fault because it falls so far short of our full and there were poets, and painters and novelists slowly
desire
to
resum·e those peppy standards our carefree
ideals, or are we at fault because we are over-critical? were there, and there was music, good music ... "
youth had set for us. We had grown old-or, per-Charlotte Murray
In 1912, Virginia Stephen married Mr. Leonard haps, a little lazy?"
Four short words once changed the entire course
--0-of my thinking. I was complaining that I had not Woolf who had been connected with the Ceylon Civil
received as good service as I was entitled to, when Service. Together they set up a small hand-press and
Renlarks of the Month
began producing with it a few books in limited editions
somebody remarked, "You expect too much".
including her own. The Hogarth Press became so sucExpect too much. Certainly it is right to antici- cessful that it has developed into a real publishing
Miss Priscilla Nye: "It is something to have had
pate good, to look for p.erfection. But-and here I house.
an idea".
decided was the catch-it is one thing to make the best
Dr. Henry Emerson Fosdick: "The finest things
Mr. E. M. Forster and others equally authoritative
of what comes, and another to cheat ourselves out of
are
always
lost to people who do not know how to be
consider
that
Mrs.
Woolf
is
of
the
race
of
pioneers
as
all pleasure when what comes falls so short of our
still.
hopes. It is one thing to develop serenity which 1'e- a novelist. She is aware of the variety of feeling that
is only a snap. shot of the way life
fuses to be disappointed, and another to become so goes into a single instant and the mysterious relation looks,"Materialism
taken
because
there isn't time enough to look
critical that we are constantly in a state of frustration. which seems to connect events occurring apart.
behind life's looks to see what life is".
"From the first," writes Mr. Mor-timer, "Mrs.
Mr. Charles E. Doner: "Your progress tomorrow
Disappointment is a bad companiO'n. And yet we
has been in love with life. Everything e:xcites will depend upon what you do today".
Woolf
more than make it welcome; we even invite it to return.
M. Lizzie Furnald, Quincy Constable: "Prosperity
This in spite of the fact that we know that once it is her, beggars and duchesses, snowflakes and dolphins.
inside our doors it swells until it crowds out every- She does not talk like a book,. but her bool\s talk like will return w·hen·the monied menloosen'up a little.
a--person" .
.
It's their world and they'll have to save it".
c.th-mg:-::€'~hlle"if-we"decline·to-"a'tl:rrrit it;it-dwinaIes
>I<
Professor Einstein: "Life's most beautiful exuntil it becomes nothing.
* * * *
perience is an encou'nter with the mysterious. Of it,
Mentally we go over our losses and defeats over
all science and art are born".
and over again. We tell ourselves that it is because ERICK MARIA REMARQUE-author of "All Quiet
Dr. Arthur C. Boyden: "We learn by living, that
the
Western
Front"
and
"The
Road
Back".
on
our ideals are so high that our disappointment is so
is
the
new philosophy of education".
The author of these spectacular books is one who
keen.
T. N. F., Radio Columnist: "Many are facetious;
has been most decidedly autobiographicaL Leaving
A good way for us to measure these high ideals school at eighteen, Remarque went into the army and few are funny".
-----co)-,- - of ours, craving after which gets us into S0' much straight to the western front. During the war his
tro~ble, is to as.k ~:>urselves whether the waiting for mother died, his friends were killed. In 1918 he was
The Zeitgeist
theIr fulfilment IS JOyous or despairing, untroubled or alone amidst a desolation of unutterable waste.
.
worried, tolera~t or critical. If the present is happy
Teaching in a country school gave him nO' rest, 1. Of what nationality was Pythagoras?
then we are beIng properly expectant; if it is unhappy
then .we. are not expectant at all; we are merely for the contrast between the external serenity and his 2. What was the date of the Battl~ of Hastings?
own inner chaos was too great . He took up a nomadic 3. With what great author does the expression
yearnIng.
life, he peddled things from door to door, he joined a
"There's something rotten in Denmark" originate?
. The old Latins had a proverb, "There is no greater gypsy troupe, he became an organist in an asylum. 4. What is chroma?
evll than not to be able to bear what is evil."
His recurring black moods of depression made him 5. When was the first postage stamp printed?
But this does not mean brave endur~nce of dis- unfit for his experiments as automobile dealer. 6. Who wrote "If"?
appointrnent. It implies that cheerfulness and willing- draughtsman, and dramatic critic. In the conscious 7. Who is poet laureate of England at present?
ness to face whatever comes will rob disappointment effort to throw off this burden by expressing it he 8, Is Lenin living or dead?
wrote "All Quiet on the Western Front", which 9, What are the names of the Twin Cities?
of its power to hurt us.
strangely enough was rej ected by several publishers 10. In what country is Monaco?
We are apt to encourage disappointment when we· before it gained recognition.
---0--defer contentment, making it depend upon: having
*
*
*
* *
something happen next month or next week or tomorTIle EarnlarI~s of an Educatioll
row. Samuel Johnson had a word of warning for that
WARWICK DEEPING-author of "Sorrell
attitude. He said, "He that raises false hopes to serve
Dr; Nicholas. Murray Butler, of Columbia, recently
and Son" and "Roper's' Row".
a: present purpose, only makes a way for disappoint~a -ye hIS .conceptlOr~ of the five outstanding characterment and discontent."
Warwick Deeping likes to' think of his life in terms IstICS WhIch are eVIdences of an education. They are:
of the Phoenix, that is to say, as one "who rises on
"Correctness and precision in the use of the
And Richard LeGallienne has written:
the stepping stones of his dead selves to better things". mother tongue;
"But bear to-day whate' er To-day may bring;
"Refined and gentle manners, which are the exMr. Deeping wrote for years, and had a large
'Tis the one way to make To-morrow sing".
number of novels behind him when he wrote "Sorrell pression of fixed habits of thought and action'
"The power and habit of reflection;
,
and Son". He somewhat deplores his earlier works
-Pictorial Review.
"The power of growth; and
which did not exactly set the world afire. "I wish th~
"Efficiency, or power to do."
work I did before the war had never been written"
--0--o,-~he once said. HI was living a self-absorbed dreamy
life. The war pulled me out of that. I felt' I had to
Atnl0spheric Grins
Egoism and Egotism are often used interchange- make a fresh start. I was now after humanity".
ably, but they have quite distinct meanings which are
Here is where the phoenix analogy comes in for
Ed.: "A friend of mine is suffering from Ginnot commonly recognized.
beginning with "Sorrell and Son", Mr. Deeping bega~ geralitis
I'"'
The former implies excessive love and thought of an almost new career. His books have usually originGraham:
"What in the world do you mean? Ginated out of a meeting with striking characters. These
. '
self; is opposed to. altruism. Egotism is the practice personalities he translates into his novels during his geralitis I"
Ed.:
"Oh!
His
skin
is
pale
and
dry.
of too often using the word "I"; it is self~exultation regular, secluded, orderly hours of writing, which he
*
*
*
:I<
*
or self-praise. The latter is therefore used rather with does in absolute quiet. Here is an author who does not
My uncle chewed a gangster's ear the other day r
hesitate to admit that his wife has constantly been He was
contempt.
wh.ispering in the gangster's ear and he got
a pillar of encouragement during his entire career.
so scared hIS teeth started chattering.
--0-He very much dislikes to be interviewed, and
* * * * *
First Co-ed: "Would you call a hoarder a miser?" attending literary dinners is one of his pet aversions. . Co-ed to young man: "Would you gO' to the Formal
He prefers his garden, his golf, carpentering, and all WIth me?"
Second Co-ed: "A miser! No, I'd call him a out-of-doors work.
Young man: "Well, I don't dance, but I'll go and
-V.D.
hold you While you dance."
magician" .
I

CAM PUS COM MEN T

"Chug-a-RUIll!'"
T\vo gallant wooers have bereft
\Voodw ard of two fair membe rs within hirO months .

* * * *

Gene lost his pink elephan t.

* * '" *

A certain popular teacher over at
the school was given a book-m ark for
Christm as. "Was the giver insinuating that I might proceed in a more
orderly fashion in the coming year?"
asked the receive r of the gift.
A

* * * *

lot of ingenui ty floated to the
surface that week the quarant ine was
on!

* * * *

A knowle dge-thi rsty Soph tells me
those individ ual showers in the gym
really work.

* * " *

What would have happene d if our
instruc tor in public speakin g had returned with a lisp?

* * * *

Necklu1es Are
Fresh111all Pres idell t CaJnpus Pers onal ities
By G. Laird
Inlp orta llt
FOr111er Shell Star
More signific ant than ever are
necklin es, since Paris demand s smart
new lines, and fashion accents soar
upward s. The particu lar charact er:stics of the new styles are the col:ars which fit snugly around the neck.
These new lines must not be accepte d
as suited to everyon e because dec:dedly all are not. The problem of
what sort of line should be carried
out in clothes is one that faces each
individu al. So, also, the questio n of
whethe r a round or square neck looks
Jetter on you is one phase of this
}roblem . The contour of the face may
modify your choice and certain ly the
proport ions of the neck and shoulde rs
influenc e the selectio n to a great extent. For the average person, one
having oval face and medium neck,
there are really no definite limitajons to be followe d and there is probably little difficult y encount el'ed.

B2, noisiest class in school recently suffered a brief attack of larengitis during which no membe r spoke
above a whisper . Picture the faculty
surpris e!

.. * * *

One membe r of B2 confided that
she is anxious to obtain funds for the
~d(,al home as picture d by Mr. Stearns .

* * * *

Methin ks Miss Hill is a
Greta Garbo for publicit y.

regular

By A. Jacobso n
Last fall the Freshm en class chose
for its preside nt a man from the
West. It was Stephen Lovett, brother
of Miss Olive Lovett. He comes here
with more experie nce than the average freshma n. Mr. Lovett attende d
the Cushing Academ y, Ashbur nham,
Massac husetts, and Browne and Nichols, Cambri dge, before he entered
Bridgew ater.
The Cambri dge school has won a
name for itself in one of the hardest
of sports, rowing . In previou s years
~he crews at Browne and Nichols were
so outstan ding that they were taken
annuall y to Englan d to meet the best
competi tion the British schools could
offer. Recentl y the trips to Europe
have been curtaile d because of the expense, so when Mr. Lovett went out
for the sport there was no such allur.."
ing incentiv e. He made good at
Browne and Nichols howeve r, being
elected captain of the crew. This is
what he has to say about the sport
that ranks with the Marath on as a
~rueling test of· enduran ce.
I rowed on the crew of Browne and
Nichols fOl' two years. This sport
proved very hard as the trainin g lasts
from Januar y until June. Each day's
rowing covered a distanc e of from
five to ten miles.
This would be
nothing at all in a canoe, but in a
~hell it means work, since practica lly
every muscle of the body is used. This
amount of practice is necessa ry.
though, if a crew is to be a winner.
The oarsma n must row with perfect
form and timing if the shell is to be
kept on an even keel. I don't want to
give the impress ion that I disliked
crew because I believe there is noth;ng more enjoyab le than skimmi ng
over the water in a shell with a
smooth rowing crew."
In speakin g of his experie nces he
mention ed that once his crew lost a
rl.1.~)ing race_be cause one of the men
«caught a c~~b''';.--We ·~··~ightbe
tempted to ask the same questio n that
one of the teacher s put to Mr. Lovett,
"Did the opposin g team put crabs in
the water so that you would catch
th~m and loose the race ?"
Mr. Lovett explain ed· that" catching a crab" means that a rower has
lost control of his oar. If the oar
is not dipped into the water evenly
the blade will be forced deep because
of the speed of the boat.

If "action is eloquen ce" "Idgie"
Lawren ce, preside nt of Studen t Governmen t, is Bridgew ater's most eloquent member , for she positive ly
exudes interest and activity .
"Idgie" comes from Quincy 'where
her father is a photogr apher and her
mother is a busines s woman. Although the first eight years of her education were spent in Dorche ster and
Milton schools, she attende d Quincy
High School.

Dorm DoillgS
Gates House is anticip ating company, so it seems, for it has acquire d
ne\y dishes, new silver and what is
more, several beautif ul bridge lamps.
* * .* *
Room 2 was the stage setting for
a four act vaudevi lle show on Friday,
Januar y 13. The favorite beverag e
was "water" and the favorit e dessert "cup cakes".

* * * *

The girls are not the least bit
pleased for they have not been able
to study in peace. Why? The fuses
have been burning out lately and it
seems little can be done about that!

* * * *

NORM AL HALL
Health Rules at Normal Hall mean
a great rush for the shower s early
in the mornin g and a deficit in the
candy busines s.

* * * *

Miss Tutty is to be complim ented
on the arrange ment of the bulletin
board. Last week's display was entitled "Styles of Boa,rdi ng· School
Days." Miss Graves was particu larly
fond of the little girl in the sailor
suit. We wonder why!

* *

ELIZA BETH LAWR ENCE

>I<

*

]\Iiss Hodgki ns, the Field Secreta ry
If the N. A. A. F., was recentl y the
guest of Miss Decker.

*.* * *

In 1929 she came to Bridgew ater
The dormito ry welcom ed two new
., s a freshma n, tl'ansfe rring from Les- membe rs this term,
One freshm an who has done extra. Miss Evelyn
lie K;nderg arten School where she Chasse and Miss Emma
.curricu la biologic al researc h sent me
White.
'lad spent one year.
this poetic tribute :
* * *
*
Of particu lar school interest to
Rita Hocken ben-y is trainin g in
"What a strange bird the little frog
"Idgie" are physica l educatio n, art, Bridgew ater, and is living at the
are!
music, and handwo rk, of which she dorm.
When he stand he sit; almost.
Neck-li ne for a Stout Person
says, "I'm not clever at it, but I like
L. G.
When he jump he fly; almost.
it."
He ain't got no tail; hardly.
*
* * *
N arrow Thin Face and Neck
Books she likes include such subWhen he sit, he sit on what he
WOOD WARD NEWS
Because the aim is to modify the
jects as poetry, philoso phy in genain't got; almost.
Woodw ard girls are glad to have
thinnes s, soft, rolling collars close fiteral, and philoso phy of youth ("Lar- Mildred Macdon ald,
Sincere ly,
t.~ng around the neck are good. Scarf
their preside nt,
ry") in particu lar.
back after her illness.
THE FROG.
neckli~es t?at have a horizo~tal e~ect
Her "pet hobby" is driving , and
* * * *
also dIsgms e the long vertlca l hnes.
her second most divertin g one is colBig excitem ent last Thursd ay
OnnE. conditio n should flatc()lla~.E~
lecting interest ing persona lities, from night! Long line to
Miss Pope's ofallowed to 0utli~e the. neck, but rather
among
er aSSOCIates,·· ana-Ir oni "fl:ce:f orperm issioll ·to: go ..hm;ne
...:..fm:
fiuff:v: fic~us Whlch WIll help to create
among public figures. She collects perman ent waves and
dates.
A demons tration of "The MJ\ny the IllUSIOn of roundn ess should he
tangible things, too-new spaper clip.
. * * .* 'II
Ways to Eat a Baked Potato" was selected .
pings. Angelo Patri's educati onal adMISS FrIll BeckWI th was hostess at
Full Face and Thick Neck
given by Miss S. Elizabe th Pope to
vice she clips religiou sly.
an informa l tea given in her room
The round full face is too much
her freshm en classes on Monday ,
Altho she confess es she likes beau- Janu~ry 23 for membe
rs of her handaccente d by a rounded necklin e. In
Januar y 23.
tiful clothes "Idgie" says, "I am not work class.
this
case
the pointed necklin e is the
>I<
* * *
a clothing major."
* *
Ida Leino was the leading lady in the most slender ing; it draws attentio n
Her introdu ction to the dean as the
Throug h Miss Decker "Idgie" has
from
the
roundne
ss
of
the face and
play "Forty Miles an Hour", given
recently become interest ed in the wife of one of the men student s progives the desired vertica l effect. Flat
in Sagamo re on Januar y 17.
dance as it is interpre ted by Mary duced indigna tion in one of thesop h~ollars, long V necklin es with light
>I<
* * *
omore girls.
Wigma n and Martha Graham .
During their gym period Januar y vestee, also the square neck with an
Her
chief
avocatio
ns
are
Girl
:nsert
* * * *
of
white
are very becomi ng to
9, Miss Hodgki ns, Field Secreta ry of
Eleano r Obshat kin was .disturb ed
Scoutin g and camp work, in which
the
short
full
neck.
Long
chains
also
the N. A. A. F., spoke to the men of
lines her accomp lishmen ts are many. when she could not find the date of
D-5 about the teachin g of athletic s in emphas ize the' vertical lines.
In 1927 and 1928 she was presi~ Mark Twain's death in his autobio gIn
general
the
limitati
ons are to
the lower grades.
dent
of the Patrol Leaders ' Associ- raphy.
:>mphas ize the opposit e from the unation in Quincy, in 1929 she became
* * * *
* * * *
desirab
le-that
is, horizon tal, soft WHY THEY LIKE COMM UTING
Miss Nye, Miss Beckwi th, and Mr.
One of the most modest senior girls
a Golden Eaglet, and at present she
~ffects
for
the
thin
persori,
and
vertiReynold s, as well as two membe rs of
is Vice-C hairman of i.:he M'assac hu- recently pronoun ced herself a genius.
the advanc ed design class were guests cal, taiIored lines for thE!' stout person.
By L. Mitchel l
setts Chapte r of the New Englan d "A genius is a person possess ed of
Thursd ay afterno on, J.anuar y 19,
Miss Mild1'ed Moran, who lived in Order of Golden Eaglets . For five remark able aptitud e or natura l enwhen C3 gave shadow -graphs of "The
the dormito ry last year, but now com- years she has been a member of the dowme nt for some special pursuit ".
Bird's Christm as Carol", and "The
mutes from Hyde Park says, IIBoth Executi ve Commi ttee for Girl Scout Draw your own conclus ions.
Journe y to Bethleh em".
have their advanta ges and disadva n- Conference.1 in Massac husetts, and in
* * * *
Arlene Hawes and Ruth Taber pre* * * *
tages. Commu ting has advanta ges 1929 she was General Chairm an of
A program me of Spanish and
fer keeping house to keeping school.
.because it offers the ambitio us stu- the Brookli ne Confere nce .
By Charlot te Murray
Portug uese songs was played on the
dent the opportu nity for more reCamp bugler and junior counsel lor
* >I< * *
violin by Herman Baptist e for the
Mission aries in the foreign field are search work through access to larger were her activitie s at Camp Four
Carrol Stebbin s, a freshm an, repleasur e of the D-5 music appreci a- ~onstantly sending messag es of in- librarie s. Also
the cqmmu ter is free W'nds, Plymou th, in 1928. From 1929 cently left school, display ing with
tion class, on Januar y 16. Mr. Bap- spiratio n and €mcour agemen t to the to a~tend lectures
, concert s, or plays. to 1932 she was water front director pride her diamon d.
tiste has also played the basson and homela nd. Our fields, "white already The one thing
I think is the greates t at the Brockto n Girl Scouts Camp.
* * *
the clarion et to his class.
unto harvest " art' fIlled with those loss to the commu ters is the
Some Bridge water men enjoy cradle
inabilit y Her prepara tion for such work she
* * * ,~
who are eag:.r to send us a word in to compete in outside activitie
s. One received at the Red Cross Life Sav- snatchi ng. What's the attracti on at
Lanter n slides of the Parthen on answer to our que3tio ns. One such realizes this after
having lived in the ing Institu te, Brimfie ld, Massac hu- the High School.
were present ed by Mr. Reynold s to ')erson i~ Gretche n Havene r who left dorm and taken
advanta ge of them." setts, in 1929.
,~ '" '" *
his history of art class on Januar y us a year ago last June to teach the
"Idgie's " profess ional interest is
Miss Alice Olsen of· North WeyIs there anyone so out of style that
17.
:;ixth grade in Waltha m. This year mouth agrees with Miss
Moran in her in grade one, to which she hopes to he hasn't had the grippe? No, not
she is teachin g history , and she feels stateme nts.
take her immens e energy and her even the faculty.
* * * *
Raymo nd Cook was an end-ma n in that departm ental work is making for
"I feel," she says, "that commu ting manifol d enthusi asms.
* * * *
the Kiwani s Club Minstre l Show ~'Teater efficienc y as well as keener is better
Too bad they exclude d the pig from
for me because it gives me
given in Bourne , Januar y 24 and 25, enjoym ent on the part of the teacher . time to pursue
I the men's class social. Its presenc e
my interes t in music
for the 'benefit of und'er-p rivilege d
She listed several hints which she l)y attendin g concert
would have made such a differen ce.
s and musical es."
l1as found valuabl e.
children .
Mr. Pasqua li's paterna l extinct is
Miss Eliza,be th Dunlea, vy of WollasFirst, the coming subject is Nature ton feels that both
so strong that it anticip ates nasal
* * *" *
are equally satisMiss Marie Prevost , formerl y of the work. The best way to prepare for factory.
4ifficult y.
The whitene ss
art departm ent suggest ed the cabinet 'his is to start a persona l noteboo k
"I think that the dormito ry gives a Of the pond lily
which is now being used for exhibi- filled with clipping s, picture s, nature better
atmosp here for study," Eliza- Aches in the darknes s:
tions of groups of still life and of notes, and the' materia l from our bi- beth
says.
I long topaintin gs. A change of subject will ology, gardeni ng, and civic biology ,
"Despit e all one's good intentio ns Sugges t
occur weekly. At present membe rs especia lly the nature study courses . there
Fans . . . . open fans,
are apt to be many distract ions That the frogs
of the art departm ent will take charge Childre n love this subject and the at home.
Pattern
ed in the' night,
Howeve r, commu ting gives Tip them
of the exhibiti ons. Later, classes will teacher who really wants his or her one
Interlac ed with light,
more opportu nities to satisfy per- Upside downbe given experie nce in arrange ment pupils to learn in school, things that
Unfurle d
sonal desires of hobbies such as music,
Just for the night.
a.nd choice of materia l.
Agains t the bleedin g sky.
(No.2- Contin ued. on page 4)
art, or drama" .
-Po C. Donova n
-P. C. Donova n

* * * *
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N ornlal Hall Receives
Brief Batty \Tisit

j

By

---

Murray
pend a little time on this enjoyable
Here's your first issue of Campus Comment for 1933, and, although the
d
17"·' th e bas k e teers representl'ng Farm - subject.
Late one afternoon a small, scare
ington Normal "School of Maine
Second, creative work done individ- season for passing around greetings has long fled, we might take a moment mammal found himself flying help
cla;;l;ted . ~vith our boys in a furious ually by the pupils is one of the best to toss a retrospective glance in the general direction of 1932. and then give lessly around a large, bright, sedate
ttlssle \vhich was anybody's game un- ways to make a child love his school- vent to the wish that 1933 will prove to be a pleasant affair. Here's hoping interior amid females who shrieked
tIl thi"iast" period. The Pine Tree work. They love to make things~but that you'll find it so!
in horror and hid under tables. The
Si~ter~;pf'o~ed to be the superior out- they must be carefully guided and
WINTER SPORTING?
intruder was a bat, a very young bat;
fit, running away with a 48 to 38 ver- encouraged. "It is one of the best
As I tap out these wordings it is a
the place was Normal Hall reception
di~t, by a final period rush, which forms of motivation," said Miss mid-January day with a clear blue
room.
lE:iftiilie: we~i-ers of the Red and Havener.
overhead, the thermometer hovering
.L
1
,
'.
"I could use that bat myself," cried
White' iri; a stateo! bewilderment.
She finds the unit plan a great help around the sixty-degree mark, boys
_ __
. ....
'
a young woman of unusual courage
'::~N the preliminary argument of the in planning work ahead. It clears up' playing baseball in a field over yonBy Laura Mitchell
,
and curiosity-and thereby hangs a
11;T 1'", S' FI'eI'da Rand and the orchestra
.
bu t
nig'Ht'th(:i
B. T ~ C. Jayvees also went the material in the teacher's mind and del' and, all in all, the scene is one
.'
• 1
.
iVl. '"
tale. With the aid of nothmg
do~ii'!·to' "defeat at the hands of makes the daily planning much that causes a per~on to wonder .what ! of the State Teachers College are bus- her jacket, a pair of mittens, and
Bridgewat~r .High school, the final easier. A little time spent on a large ~he fate of our wmter sports Will be : ily preparing for the annual concert. three ..::ther girls, she captured him
count being: 29 to 22. This contest plan at the beginning of a new unit If the head man at the weather works :There are two rehearsals weekly as hitting him a haymaker in the jaw
t
l1
V; aS sltlw 'at times, because of faulty ::if work leaves time for many other continues
to deal us such balmy the event draws near. The date has that knocked him cold. While he
ph:sswork :by' 'both teams. The High more enjoyable phases of the work breezings. How would a clear, cold been .".et as March 10th l'n the Horac e r-anted on the floor she swooped upon
schooli c(riirltet took the lead immedi- later on.
day with the ice just shining in per- Mann auditorhlm. The program has him with delighted gurgles and tri
ately after the opening tap-off and
The Waltham public schools do not f~ction d~wn ~t Carver's s~it yo.u been practically completed with the umphant shouts.
was never headed.
McMahon and use the Parent-Teachers Association right no,:,", P~I haps, by the tm:e thIS ! exception of arrangements regarding
Ahernel:·showed· the best brand of very much. If the need arises, parents appears III prmt we II be favOled by the soloist. Miss Rand has been in
The process of getting the bat into
baskeubalHfor the Jayvees and Shally and teachers both feel free to consult. a cold spell, but just at present it correspondence" with Georg'e Amber- a shoe box donated by a reluctant by
~ Z'lOn were t h e s t aI'S 0 f Gretchen tried a novel way of intro- wou Id seem qUIte
' approprla
. t e t 0 go a- crombie who is a well-known pianist. stander was indeed a work of art
Spirida anli'
thewinnirtg ,teain.
'[uc;ng herself informally to the daisying.
He is to submit a program to Miss The victim squeaked and wiggled in a
,
k d b ypare1'lts by having a home-room party
CLARK UNIVERSITY
41
Tlie·inain.
c 1as h was mar"e
< ,
Rand, and all arrangements for the frantic endeavor to escape, but he
''C
B . T ' .C' 38
gripping'! action
tHrough ou t tlIe game at the beginning of the year to which
concert will be completed withilt the should have known better. Sincere
.
h
I
'
d
O
'
Th
t'
t
t'
th
anxiety always gives a determined
untIl t east peno.
verconung an all the youngsters brought their folks.
e mos meres mg game
e var- next ten days.
d thOIS year
woman her own way.
d th e R e d an d Wh I't e opene d It worked beautifully and everyone S1'tY b as k et eel'S h
ear 1y Iea,
ave I
p aye
up'a·dazzling ·attack and, by the work ')ecame acq:lainted without actually was in Worcester a short time ago.
The poor little fellow lay down and
of' ; Ba:i·tlett and Lowder, had the realizing how important an event it Clark provided the opposition and at
wished his Uncle Dracula would res
slimmest of leads at the end of the was.
the end of the regular playing time
cue him.
first frame, 11 to 10. Twin counters
When she was asked if she really the score was 34 all and that should
After dinner the inmates went to
by·Welch .kept B. T. C. in the fore enjoyed teaching as much as she ex- give you a fair idea of the type of
___
their r~oms. Suddenly a cry of horror
for, a:l moment but the Maine lads ',J(cted she replied: "The second year play that predominated. The BridgeBy K Taylor
was heard from Emmy. While she
began' to:; '6lick,' with the result that :'8 much better than the first I The water team started off as though it
was allowing him a little bracing con
at the half they led, 25 to 19.
. ch~ldren become very important to a would be an easy game, the score
Are you a Red ora White?
stitutional~a flight around her rOom
Are you keeping health rules?
~he escaped over the transom and.
. Thethir.d canto uncovered the out- teacher as time goes on, and their in- being 19 to 9 in favor of the Red and
standing performer of the game, Col- dividual personalities l)resent a chal- White at the end of the first half.
If not, help your side by beginirig barged out into the corridor.
No
lins, the Farmington left forward. lenge to understand them that must In the second half it was another today. The winner will be announced body saw what happened then. Doors
Malting spectacular dribbles through be answered."
story, however, and the Worcester at the Winter Meet. Be sure to put and transoms protected their owners
our forward line, he was responsible
But, knowing Gretchen, and know- boys played a grand game to over- yOUl'.. name on the slips because many from watching the recapture but
for the 'visitors' 31 to 29 lead at the ng youngsters, we say," how· could come tbe Bridgewater lead. A few have been turned in without names from desperate cries of "Hey, that's
end 0:1;,; thE! ,third session. The Red they help but love each other?"
minutes after the opening whistle in and consequently cannot be recorded. my towel, you can't catch him with
and\. White in~de a magnificent try
* * * *
the overtime period the home team The freshmen again he'ad the list with that" from Irma, one plainly gathered
in the fourth period, but suddenly
This is the first of a series of inter- scored two baskets in succession to forty-six of their class keeping health what was transpiring.
seemed to fade out. The last minutes views with successful alumni who eventually win the game. Ed Welch rules, sophomores, twenty-four; junWhen she finally announced with all
wereniarked hy a number of baskets have graduated within your memory. and Lowder played well for B. T. C. iors, nineteen, and the Grand Old too-evident amusement that she had
by the~·Pine .Tree Staters, bringing
THE SEASON
Seniors bringing up to t.h~.:r.e.ar:with hilTl. a-gain, g-reat' relief was mani
~
Th e b as1""(e tb a 1-1 season
. ~._." --t' t d ff'
~ __..-..__ .the-~~:W-seore,..,re·"~,--t6-H&~-CoUins 1-"-.
s ar e 0 m sevente~n health rule aspirants.
fested. - Everyone surged out to an
and Webber 'were most instrumental
a wretched sort of manner when the
nounce individually what should be
in downing bur basketeers, while
local warriors dropped the first three
done with him. After violent relucLowaer;and Bailey proved to be the
games. Of late they have been dis(S
tance Emmy consented to let the bat
w61fst nl~dicine for the victors.
--playing a better brand of ball and at
fly beamingly out into the night.. He
"Thi:l -contest proved that the B. T.
By O. Brittan
present the record for the season
probably had a rather difficult time
C" basketball squad requires a good
The 1110vie benefit of Dorn1itory stands at three \vins and three losses.
--explaining to his folks where he' had
deal more conditioning for future Council was held January 16:..17. The If Welch and his gang will only cut
By L. Mitchell
been and why he had a bump on his
golimeS'. ·'·HoweveI', the Welch-coached pictures ,Yere, "The Conquerors" and loose and down Fitchburg in the anAt the teachers' convention of the head.
tea111"nitiSt'ivork under a handicap, "Forbidden Company."
nualcup game all will be forgiven.
North West Middlesex Teachers' As·
h~Vihgdthe! g:vm floor but twice a
With the money that was received,
N. A. A. DANCE
sociation held In Townsend, Mr.
week. The summaries:
fifteen dollars, the council is plariThe athletes are sch~duled to call Charles E. Doner spoke to an inter··
Farmington': Collins: rf, Wagnis, ning to further the redecorating of a halt to their endeavors to trick the ested audience on the subject, "Corre..
H~U"lfrWebber c,' Harriman rb, Ma- Normal Hall reception 1'00111, hoping opposition into submission on or about lated Handwriting."
He was im
guire, }'Hail lb.
B. ·T. C.: Morey', to have another easy chair, a lamp, February 4th. It is then that the pressed by the eager attentiveness of SPECIAL' DINNERS DAILY, SOc.
Bartlett', lb;' Bailey rb, Bradbury c, and magazines with leather cover~ Normal Athletic Association spon- his listeners, and by the building in
Sandwiches of All Kinds.
Lowder If, Welch, Morey rf.
These no doubt will put the' finishing sors its it.nnual formal in the gym. which the convention met. It was the
Pastry Ivlade to Order
Bridgewater H. S.: Tuholski, Zion touches to the room.
The syncopation this year is fur- Spalding Memorial HIgh School, a
We make what we serve.
rf;' 'Buron If, Spirida c, Shally rb,
.'
nished by Ralph McCarthy and his new and excellent example of the
Zion, Wood lb. B. T. C. Jayvees:
Hatherly Club orchestra. By the way, correct sch~ol building.'
Telephone
49 Central Square
Johrl:s6ri; Aherne, Glenn lb, Glenn,
as I typed the above it occurred to
F6rd···rb)·: Kiernan, Johnson c, 'Mc___
me that the men, to be in style should
OUR TOASTED HAMBURGS
M:ihon~,· 'Olenick If, Kiernan," Ford,
1. Greek.
have the name of their athletic associare as fil1.e .as
Aherne rf.
2. 1066.
ation changed. How about it, Mr.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Number One
(Continued from page one)
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6.
7.
8.
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10.

Shakespeare.
Kelly?
Fine Shoe" R~pairing
The degree of brightness of .;+~"-()_Cl_O_()_()_O_"_O_"_()_! 1/
a hue.
At
I,
1840.
'"
Rudyard Kipling.
FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE
Home Made Ice Cream
John Masefield.
Home Baking
Dead.
Minneapolis and St. Paul.
BROWNIES A SPECIALTY
Monaco. It is a principality. e
Central Square
,

,Ii I

HAYES

They.,symbolize the attainment of
a degree and also present a more unified, harmonious effect of the pictures
of the men and. women".
men, and, women".
R~£th
N~tgent,
Vice-President of
N onnal Hall: "I am in favor of P
rescriptions, Patent Medicine:s
wearing the. black velvet drape because Lthinkit more becoming to inCandies, Sodas
dividuals. The year book is really one
Kodaks
to which we will always turn to 1'e- .
acquaint ourselves with familiar
faces: ·and .old times. If we see a pic- '
ture·of· an old friend as she was in
South of Bridgewa't,er Inn.
everyday ,life·.it will seem natural. ~
A. cap and. gown is merely for a~ oc- :

!
!

Valentines:1
COLE;.PHARM_ACY I
Inc.
i!

I

t

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY. STORE

t'''''(.:.~
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SPORT WEAR

OLIVER'S
RESTAURANT

Odd Fellows' Building

All Home Cookl·nsr
.....

J

';'.

:

.:.

THE COLLEGE FAVORITE

Confecti~nery and Stationery

. Toasted Sandwiches - . Light Lunches,

..

B'RADY~S

DINER

Next to P. O.

THE POP SHOP
Caramel Corn, Buttered Corn
Potato Chips, Peanuts
Salted Nuts of All Kinds'

Why not take Mother and Dad
some home made caramels?
60c pound.
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i

Central Square

TH'E REXALL STORE
Ice Cream,

Telephone 844

i

I

,

I

casion, n:~: a:;vewrYdITaYHlikenesS"'r_--"-;~~-;;;;;;-'--'--i I
:1

OUR TOASTED HOT DOGS

iii

"i

IIi !
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,

Presents

'"

And Billv Disappeared"

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 10th, at 8 O'Clock

I

HORACE MANN AUDITORIUM

All Seats Reserved

I
I
,!

A Mystery'" Comedy in Four Acts

I.

• •
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THE MEN'S CLUB

Admission 35c

I
i
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